




•a* A masked attacker fired a rocket-
propelled grenade through a wall 
of the U.S. Embassy in Moscow 
Wednesday. No one was injured 
and there had been no claim of 
responsibility. Embassy spokes­
man Richard Hoagland called it an 
isolated attack and said it will not 
affectRussian-American relations. 
•a- The main computer at Federal 
Aviation Administration's air traf­
fic control center in Aurora, 111. 
failed for the sixth time in a year, 
causing flights across the country 
to temporarily halt. The break­
down disrupted air traffic in a six-
state region, where up to 9,500 
flights a day pass through the 
center's control. 
The Marion Police Department 
used a body-recovery dog to search 
for missing Indiana Wesleyan stu­
dent Tricia Reitler to determine if 
Larry Hall played a roll in Reitler's 
disappearance September 29,1993. 
The search was called off after sev­
eral days without success. 
w Vice President A1 Gore made a 
surprise appearance at a White 
House meeting of Native Ameri­
can leaders. They were demanding 
a promise that Clinton would veto 
a cut in federal Indian programs. 
Tribal leaders say the reduction in 
spending on the Bureau of Indian 




Saturday, September 16 
•SAC Mountain Bike Race at 
Barney's 
•Men's Tennis vs. IWU 9 a.m. 
•Scholarship Recognition 
dinner 6 p.m. Isley Room 
•Open Mic Nile 
8:15 p.m. Union 
Monday, September 18 
•Taylor World Outreach Chapel 
•Science Seminar 4 p.m. NL101 
Wednesday, September 20 
•Soccer vs. Earlham 4 p.m. 
•SAC Rollerskating 
8:15 p.m. Idyl Wyld 
compiled by Kelly Booster 
WEEKEND WEATHER... 
Today: Partly cloudy, temperatures in the low to mid 
70 's 
Saturday: Partly sunny, pleasant, in the mid 70's 
Sunday: Sunny, warmer, high of 76 
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Hall leaders settle in 
TU reaps high honors 
by Scott Balyo 
editor 
Campus housing welcomed 
four new hall directors to their 
ranks this year, as Wengatz, Ol­
son, Gerig and Swallow all re­
ceived new leadership. 
The new directors include 
Brent Croxton, Wengatz; Lori 
Bedi, Gerig; Beatrice Moreno, 
Olson; and Steve Austin, Swal­
low. 
While some colleges get 
new hall directors almost every 
year, Taylor's philosophy calls 
for a more long-term commit­
ment 
"We look for longevity; our 
goal is to have a person stay for 
at least four years," Tim 
Herrmann, associate dean of stu­
dents, said. "The hall directors 
that left had an average of 5-7 
years." 
Taylor looks for a number 
of characteristics in their search 
for new hall directors. 
"The full-time hall directors 
need a master's degree as well 
as maturity, experience, and out­
standing Christian commit­
ment," Herrmann said. 
One of the hall directors 
didn't end up quite where he 
originally thought he was going 
to be. 
Croxton began the semes­
ter as the director of Swallow-
Robin, but switched to Wengatz 
when the new director, Mark 
Parkison, left due to personal 
reasons. 
"The idea of coming to 
Wengatz was an exciting and 
interesting option, but at the 
same time, leaving Swallow-
Robin was sad," he said. 
Croxton, a 1992 Taylor 
grad, lived in both Morris and 
Swallow, and served as a P.A. 
during his time here. 
"I love Taylor, and it is re­
ally a privilege to be in this type 
of environment," he said. 
by Laurie Hunderfund 
associate editor 
Taylor rarely toots their own 
horn because others often do it 
for them. 
Taylor was ranked sixth 
among Midwest liberal arts col­
leges by U.S. News & World 
Report. 
That is an improvement from 
last year's seventh place rank­
ing. 
Taylor has been listed in 
eight of the last nine surveys, but 
this year also placed fourth in the 
Midwest Region of a new poll 
recognizing institutions with a 
"commitment to teaching excel­
lence." 
Schools are chosen for the 
survey by college administrators 
based on the demonstration of an 
"unusually strong commitment 
to undergraduate teaching." 
This is the 11th straight year 
Taylor has been ranked by the 
magazine, but the criteria has re­
cently strengthened its criteria. 
Previously, the colleges were 
ranked by their presidents but 
that has been changed to judge 
more objective criteria such as 
student retention rates, grade-
point averages of incoming and 
present students, percentage of 
faculty with advanced degrees, 
financial aid, tuition, and fac­
ulty-to-student ratio. 
The liberal arts colleges that 
were ranked above Taylor are: 
St. Mary's College, Ind., first; St 
Norbert College, Wis., second; 
Marietta College, Ohio, third; 
Ohio Northern University, 
fourth; and Millikin University, 
111., fifth. 
The newer survey ranking 
the Midwest Region for commit­
ment to undeigraduate teaching 
had only three ranking overTay-
lor. Hillsdale College, Mich., 
first; Alverno College, Wis., sec­
ond; and Bethel College, Minn., 
third. 
photo by Andy Roon 
WELL JILL, THAT'S THAT... - Spiritual renewal speaker Jill 
Briscoe spoke to packed chapelsand evening services this week, 
as she covered a variety of topics from love to obedience. 
Briscoe concludes her time on campus today 
W' 
photo by Andy Roon 
LOOK MA, NO SKIIS! - A member of the waterski team from 
Carmel, Ind. performs barefoot last Saturday at a wet 'n' wil;d" 
show sponsored by SAC last Saturday during the picnic down 
at Taylor Lake. Other events included a volleyball tournament 
and concert. 





by Jason Bemer 
It's that time of year again. 
The features editor for The Echo 
writes a column that either ex­
plains the advantages of living off 
campus or reminisces about four 
or five years at Taylor. 
Now, 1 could do both of those 
things, but why would I want to 
and more importantly, why would 
you want to read about my bor­
ing life. 
Instead why don't we talk 
about something that has impor­
tant implications for our simple 
lives. For instance, the Taylor 
University Housing Policy.. ...just 
kidding. 
With the Rooster's letter this 
week, I think we have success­
fully beaten this issue to death. So 
relax Ms. Bakerink and Mrs. 
Sisson, you won't have to defend 
yourselves and the university's 
housing policy for at least another 
12 months. 
But seriously, I feel like I 
would best fulfill my duties as a 
member of this paper's staff by 
writing about something that af­
fects people in way that is some­
what different than what it feels 
like to have to clean your own 
bathroom and cook your own 
meals. 
If I may, let me toss out this 
idea. Are there people on this 
campus that when you see them 
you scratch you head and wonder 
to yourself, "What kind of strange 
thoughts are racing around inside 
this person's head?" 
Don't lie, I know you've 
done it before. I've done, you've 
done, we've all done it. 
Let me paint a picture for you 
if you're having trouble with what 
I'm saying. You're walking to 
class and someone in baggy, un­
matched clothes zips by you on 
an "alternative" mode of transpor­
tation. You think to yourself, 
"Why would someone want to 
live like that?" 
Or... 
You're cruising over to the 
hurl to hang out and a posse of 
fellas" with flannel shirts tied 
around their waists' and 
Birkenstocks on their feet saun-
ter by. "How could they be so out 
of it, so uncool," you ponder 
The funny thing about this 
whole issue is, the people you 
laugh at are the same ones that look 
at you and stare in bewilderment 
or heave in side splitting laughter 
At the same time your saying 
"What planet did he beam down 
from?" the person you're staring 
at is probably asking, "Which Gap 
store does she work at?" 
It's actually really funny if you 
stop to think about it. The prob­
lem lies in the fact that sometimes 
we use our first impressions to pass 
judgment on fellow human beings. 
As any idiot with a partial college 
education can see, this is not such 
a good idea. 
But, if you take these little 
oddities of people and use them as 
a means of making it through an 
otherwise boring, ho-hum day, 
then, by golly, you've got some­
thing there. 
Try this sweater on for size 
and see if it fits. We're all created 
by the same Creator; skater, 
preppy, jock, brain, alternative 
folks and long hair-ed freaky 
people. Everyone of us is as dif­
ferent from each other as night is 
from day; as black is from white; 
as a cat is from a dog; as "The 
Hurl" is from "the Flexing of 
Florida. 
We've all got different ways 
of doing "stuff," of looking at life 
or of how we want to get from 
point A to point B. 
If you get nothing else from 
this feeble attempt at humor with 
a moral twist, then get this, relax 
and enjoy your fellow "village 
borderites." Laugh with them as 
they laugh at you and don't take 
yourself so seriously. You never 
know, in some cruel twist of fate 
you might wake up one day and 
all you want to do is listen to Amy 
Grant songs. 
Or... 
You might awaken from a ter­
rible nightmare and find your 
closet full of baggy clothes that 
don't match and you might look in 
the mirror and discover that your 
head has been shaved. 
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Donors, students come together 
by Patricia Dugan 
and Kim Cahill 
staff writers 
One of the ways many stu­
dents are able to earn a college 
education is through the gener­
osity of scholarship donors. 
These free gifts ease the burden 
of college expenses and open 
doors for students who lack the 
ability to finance college on their 
own. 
Taylor scholarship recipients 
and their generous donors will 
be honored Saturday at the sec­
ond annual Scholarship Ban­
quet 
"The purpose of the banquet 
is to recognize the scholarship 
recipients and to get them ac­
quainted with the donors, Gene 
Rupp, vice president for devel­
opment, said. 
When a donor meets his or 
her recipient, Rupp added, he is 
able to see the value of his gift 
first-hand. This encourages rap­
port between donors and recipi­
ents and often this promotes fu­
ture gift giving toward higher 
education. 
On behalf of the donors, 
Lawrence Weber will give an 
address. Rachel Kellogg, jun­
ior, and Mark Adams, senior, 
will speak on behalf of the stu­
dent recipients. 
The banquet is expected to 
host 70 donors and 90 scholar­
ship recipients. 
Eligibility for each scholar­
ship is based on specific criteria 
designated by the individual do­
nor without specifically naming 
the recipient. All scholarships 
are handled through the finan­
cial aid office. 
Each scholarship runs the 
duration of one year and may be 
renewed on an annual basis. 
Charles Stevens, director of 
alumni programs, oiganized the 
banquet being held in Taylor's 
dining commons. 
Lit lovers leap to London 
by Kelly Booster 
campus editor 
"A highly-recomended Tay­
lor experience," Curtis Strohl, 
senior, who spent a January in 
London through the English 
department's Literary London 
trip, said. 
This year Dr. Beulah Baker, 
professor of English and Dr Ri­
chard Hill, assistant professor of 
English will be leading Taylor 
students to London. 
The group will experience 
three weeks of literary studies 
at locales such as Stratford, Ox­
ford, Canterbury, Stonehenge, 
Cambridge, and others. 
Literary London gives stu­
dents a chance to fulfill require­
ments in cross-cultural credit, 
general education literature and 
English electives. 
Also offered this year is a 
writing emphasis for Writing 
majors. 
"Focus this January will be 
Correction: 
In last week's front page photo cutline, it was improperly 
stated that Dwight Jessup presented Dr. Beulah Baker with 
the Teaching Excellence and Campus Leadership Award, 
rather it was Professor James Coe, associate professor of 
business, presenting, since he received the award last year. 
Letters to the editor submissions: 
- - . Letters to 
the editor are accepted, but they must be no longer than 200 words in length 
and must be signed by the writer. 
Letters must be submitted by 8 p.m. Tuesday to The Echo office in the 
Rupp Communication Arts Center. 
on literature through the centu­
ries inspired by London," Hill 
said. 
January 1996 will be Hill's 
first time travelling to London 
with Taylor, while Baker has 
been there a number of times. 
Topics range from the 
medival Chaucer to the contem­
porary C.S. Lewis. 
Students will get to experi­
ence the excitement and culture 
of London through 
plays,musicals and the like. 
There are also going to be 
numerous options for weekend 
travel to such places as Ireland, 
Paris, Scotland and other Euro­
pean sites. 
Cost for the entire trip will 
be $1,900 with a deposit due by 
October 13. Price includes 
travel, lodging, tours, and some 
meals. 
Those interested in a Janu­
ary abroad, watch for Literary 
London posters regading up­
coming informational meetings 
on campus, or contact Baker or 
Hill. 
7:30 PM -Thursday, September 21*Flood Room 
TU-CMUG 
Taylor University-Christian Mac User Group 
Fall Informational/Organizational Meeting 
TU-CMUG is a campus support and help group 
for Mac users and owners among faculty, staff, 
and students. We maintain a help list, bookshelf, 
and library of monthly direct-from-Apple offers 
of discounted software & hardware. If you want 
to offer help, get on our campus mailing list, or 
just meet other Mac fans, stop by for a quick visit. 
All meeting business will end by 8:00 PM -
THEN THE FUN BEGINS WITH A LIVE BY SATELLITE 
PROGRAM FROM APPLE'S USER GROUP CONNECTION: 
"EVERYTHING BILL DIDNT TELL YOU 
ABOUT WINDOWS 95" 8:00-9:45 
More Info/ Mailing List Sign-Up: EMAIL to LRKROLL 
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Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing in response to the letter written by 
Carol Sisson, who intum, was responding to an ar­
ticle and an editorial regarding the housing policies. 
I saw some good things in the article and I saw some 
things with which I completely disagree. 
To begin, I agree that we students are attending 
a fine university. I would argue without fail that this 
is the case. There are many positive things happen­
ing on this campus. The D.C. is about 100 times 
better than it was my freshman year. The one year 
old communications building blows its former out 
of the water. Faculty, in general, are friendly, and 
the entire campus has a warmth to it nnmatch^ by 
any other university I have ever visited. There is no 
doubt this is a great place to spend four, or in my 
case, four and a half years. But this is not to say 
there are not problems. The housing policy is one of 
those problems. 
Point 1: Reporting or complaining? 
Let me begin with a response to a comment in 
last week's issue concerning this topic. It was stated, 
"If you have solutions or ideas to improve things, 
then make them known. But if you don't, realize 
that with blessings often come hardships. View these 
situations as a gift from God..." It is my understand­
ing that a newspaper is to report things as they are, 
not to give solutions to problems that are reported. 
That is not to say that solutions should be 
unwelcomed, but merely that problem solving is not 
the first priority of such an organization. The way I 
understood last week's letter was that Sisson was say­
ing you are either part of the solution or part of the 
problem. As I see it, the writer, nor The Echo is ei­
ther. Each is simply an unbiased third party. There­
fore, there should be no condemnation for doing 
something they are supposed to do, which is report­
ing the facts. Here are the facts: Students are dis­
content. Students are forced to live in lounges, forced 
to live on campus (if they do not have enough hours 
to get off), and some are finding out a couple of weeks 
prior to school whether they are approved for off cam­
pus or not, which lowers their chance to find off cam­
pus housing. These are not complaints, these are 
facts. Should The Echo be criticized for reporting 
these facts? No. 
Point 2: Scripture taken out of context? 
Next, I would like to look into the scripture that 
was quoted at the end of the letter last week. The 
first thing that came to my head was that this verse 
(Philippians 2:14: "Do everything without complain-
ing or arguing...") was taken out of context. You be 
the judge. The complaining that was being talked about 
in this passage referred to an open expression of dis­
content with God's will (which is a display of unbelief) 
and could, therefore, be a hindrance to doing what 
pleases God. Do you think that a newspaper reporting 
discontent with a housing policy is something which is 
hindering anyone from doing what is pleasing to God? 
I think not. And the arguing talked about in this pas­
sage referred to debatable points that do not need to be 
settled for the good of the church. The church here, 
and everywhere in Scripture, simply refers to a body 
of believers. To say that this housing policy is one of 
these debatable points which does not need to be settled 
for the good of the church, or the Taylor students, is 
false. It definitely needs to be settled. For the good of 
the students and the good of the university this policy 
needs to be changed. 
Do I have the answers? Possibly. Couldn't Taylor 
buy some houses in town and fix them up and rent them 
to students? Possibly put a P.A. in each house, or have 
the students select one of their roommates to be the 
P.A.. That way, the university still has a say in what 
goes on and can protect themselves from any liability 
that may arise, while students may live off campus. 
The university may have to spend money now, but the 
investment will pay off in the future. I realize this is 
just an idea, but it's worth looking into such solutions. 
Another idea is to stop taking so many students! 
Each year Taylor takes in more than it can sufficiently 
and/or comfortably handle. I, as a student, realize this 
place is great, and I thank God that I was able to attend 
this university, but not everybody can go to Taylor. If 
enrollment were kept to a certain number each year, 
then many of the housing problems would not arise as 
they do each year! 
All of this to say that being in charge of this aspect 
of Taylor University is a tough, tough job. The hous­
ing staff probably does not get enough credit for the 
jobs they do. And while it is easy for me to sit back 
and critique the policy, some complain that I do noth­
ing to find the solutions. But remember, that is not my 
job! My purpose in writing was only to point out that 
people are discontent, and expressing that dissatisfac­
tion is not complaining. If expressing discontentment 
with the housing policy is complaining, then so too is 
expressing discontentment with that first discontent­
ment. I do not believe the former was complaining, 
nor the latter, and thus, I have done what I set out to do. 
Sincerely, 
Gary Ross, senior 
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Come in and TVy our New 
Breaded Mushrooms and 
Jalepeno Poppers 
I am hoping to step lightly 
through this folks, because I'm sure 
I'm going to step on a few toes with 
this one. It's about those Christian 
T-shirts, you know, the new line of 
pop culture meets Christianity shirts. 
Why are we really wearing them 
anyway? Is it to reach out and save 
the dying? If this is true, then I have 
to wonder how effective we are. 
Perhaps we are wearing them to 
edify each other, in which case, I 
have to wonder if we've just become 
a club of Christians oblivious to our 
influence. 
Maybe we just wear them for 
ourselves, a sort of tangible identi­
fication with what we believe. Re­
gardless, I can't help but think that 
Christian culture is taking a step in 
the wrong direction. 
Let's start with door number one. 
Are Christian T-shirts evangelizing 
or disenchanting the lost? 
This summer I waited tables and 
learned a bit about the effects of mis­
guided evangelism. I would groan 
as servers came back into the kitchen 
screaming and cussing about the 
person who left a nice little tract on 
their table and stiffed them pn the 
tip. It got to the point that people 
would tape up the tracts in the 
kitchen so everyone could gather 
around and laugh at them. 
How do things like this happen? 
Some good intentioned Christian 
artist with a heart for God and a head 
out of touch with reality put together 
a cute little pamphlet and it gets to 
an equally good intentioned woman 
who thinks she'll do her waitress a 
favor by leaving it on the table— 
with a pile of change. 
Is it possible that this is what 
Christian T-shirts have become, just 
a good intentioned idea that is miss­
ing the reality of where people are? 
They are nibbing on their audience 
about as smoothly as Taylor toilet 
paper. I have never heard of some­
one being saved by a "Ttim or Bum" 
T-shirt. Just the opposite, I can't 
even begin to print what my non-
Christian friends think of Christian 
T-shirts. 
Maybe I am wrong, though (per­
ish the thought). Christian T-shirts 
were not made to reach the unsaved, 
but rather to speak to other believ­
ers and encourage them with the 
truth. If this is the case, then it seems 
that we are a bit trite in our approach 
I went to Promise Keepers in At­
lanta this summer. It was a great 
experience and God bless the min 
istry, but I felt like I was at a com­
petition to see who could have the 
neatest Christian pun on a T-shirt, 
or who could come closest to hav­
ing a shirt look like a "secular" shirt, 
but with a good, wholesome mes 
sage. 
I fear this is what the whole af­
fair has been reduced to, just an in-
group game of wit that is perceived 
as ridiculous to those outside of our 
club. I would question seriously any 
argument that these shirts are pro­
viding a real edification to the body 
of Christ. 
Perhaps we need these T-shirts 
for ourselves then, to affirm in our 
own minds what we believe. This 
argument makes a great deal of 
sense if you are talking about kids 
or even junior high or high school 
students. Christian T-shirts are good 
for them to put on. They are a way 
for them to tangibly "feel" their 
Christianity at an age when maybe 
that can't internalize everything they 
believe, or maybe it gives them an 
identification with what they be­
lieve. But hopefully, we don't need 
a T-shirt at this point to feel like a 
Christian. 
Which brings us all the way back 
to the original question: Why are 
we wearing them anyway? 
Martin Luther King Jr. (one of 
my heroes, incidentally) spoke 
boldly from the pulpit, "Nothing in 
all the world is more dangerous than 
sincere ignorance and conscientious 
stupidity... Never must the church 
tire of reminding men that they have 
a moral responsibility to be intelli­
gent." 
Dr. King was speaking of dis­
crimination, but truth is universal. 
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Volleyball hits 10-1 mark; 
Cross country, women's tennis continue winning ways 
by Luke Swartz 
sports editor 
VOLLEYBALL 
The Lady Trojans won the 
Cedarville Tournament last 
weekend along with three 
matches this week to run their 
record to 10-1. 
Despite losing their first 
match of the season to Mt. 
Vernon Nazarene in pool play, 
Taylor rebounded by winning 
four straight matches and the 
tournament championship for 
the seventh time in the last eight 
years. 
Senior Natalie Stanislaw 
and sophomore Natalie Steele 
were named to the All-Tourna­
ment team. 
Taylor won two hard-fought 
matches atTri-State on Tuesday, 
defeating Aquinas College 3-15, 
15-3,12-15,16-14,15-6 and the 
host Thunder 15-6, 5-15, 15-9, 
15-11. 
Steele led the Lady Trojans 
with 45 kills, 25 digs and 13 
blocks, while freshman setter 
Heather Pickerell had 96 assists. 
The volleyball squad con­
tinues action with a tournament 
at St. Francis on Saturday and 
road games at Marian and Mt. 
St. Joseph next week. 
SOCCER 
The Trojan soccer team 
upped its record to 4-1-1 with 
victories over Indiana Tech and 
IPFW and a loss to Tri-State. 
Taylor shut out Indiana 
Tech 4-0 in the first game of the 
Tri-State Tournament. The Tro­
jans then suffered their first set­
back of the season from the 14th 
ranked Thunder, falling 6-2. 
This was the first time that the 
Trojan defense allowed more 
than one goal in a game. 
A 3-1 victory at IPFW 
rounded out the week's action. 
Freshman Rob Mouw scored all 
three goals in recording the first 
hat trick for the Trojans this year. 
Sophomore J.R. Kerr added an 
assist. 
This weekend, the Trojans 
play at the Moody Bible Insti­
tute Tournament in Chicago. 
Taylor's next home contest is at 
4 p.m. Wednesday versus Earl-
ham. 
FOOTBALL 
Taylor suffered its second 
loss of the season last weekend, 
falling to Tri-State, 32-24. 
The Thunder, playing in its 
first game ever, took a 12-10 
lead at halftime. Taylor con­
trolled most of the third quartet; 
but could only score six points 
on two Bill Silva field goals. A 
touchdown late in the third quar­
ter gave Tri-State the lead for 
good. 
The Trojans scored their 
first touchdowns of the season 
after being held only to a field 
goal in the season-opening loss 
to Malone. 
Freshman Pete Brummund 
scored on a three-yard run, and 
senior Kenny Locke connected 
on an 11 -yard pass to sophomore 
Ben Suriano. 
Locke completed 21 of 42 
passes for 184 yards, while jun­
ior receiver Jonathon Meeks 
caught seven passes for 87 
yards. Senior safety Chad 
Mulder led the Trojans with ten 
tackles, including two tackles for 
loss. 
An eight-hour bus trip lies 
ahead for the Trojans as they 
travel to Beaver Falls, Pa. to face 
the undefeated Geneva College 
Tornadoes. 
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
The Trojans ran to another 
first place finish last weekend at 
the Bethel Invitational. 
Junior James Njoroge won 
the race with a time of 26:30. 
Other Jarhead competitors were 
Shadrack Kilemba (third), 
Joshua Hawkins (fifth), Joshua 
Purses (eighth), Brett Loewen 
(ninth) and Brandon Benz 
(10th). 
Taylor will run again at 11 
a.m. this Saturday as they host 
the Taylor Invitational. 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUN­
TRY 
The women's cross country 
team also ran well at the Bethel 
Invitational, placing second out 
of nine teams. 
Pacing the Lady Trojans 
was freshman Kate Halgren who 
finished fifth overall with a time 
of 21:12. 
Other top performers were 
Heather Ellison (seventh), 
Kristen Horn (10th) and Eliza­
beth Kroeze (11th). 
The women will also host 
the Taylor Invitational tomor­
row. 
MEN'S TENNIS 
The men dropped both con­
tests played last week by identi­
cal scores of 5-4. 
Saturday, Huntington dealt 
the Trojans their first loss. Win­
ners in singles competition were 
John Noble at No. 4, 6-7 (9-7), 
6-3, 6-4 and Tim Smith at No. 
5, 6-3, 6-2. Dave Diakoff won 
by forfeit, as did Smith and Chris 
Petzold in doubles. 
Taylor lost again Tuesday, 
this time to Grace. Noble again 
won his singles match, 7-5,6-4, 
as did No. 6 Petzold, 64,6-7 (7-
5), 6-2. The doubles teams won 
two of three with Matt Wanner 
and Shawn Flanary taking No. 
2, 7-5, 6-4, and Smith and 
Petzold winning at No. 3, 6-2, 
6-2. 
The Trojans hope to re­
bound in their next home match 




now hiring all positions 
apply in person 
111 E. Berry Upland 
(fyieot 
Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring 
AMF ACCU-SCORE 
New HPL 9000 lanes by AMF 
2114 West 2 
Marion, IN 
662-7673 
UP AND ... OVER - Junior Erin Hill 
defender during Wednesday's 3-0 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The Lady Trojan netters 
have yet to lose a game in their 
two contests. 
In defeating St. Francis 9-0 
last Saturday, each Lady Trojan 
won in straight sets. In doubles, 
Beth Prior and Sarah Nederveld 
won 6-2, 6-2, Jenni Arnold and 
Janis Hawks won 6-3, 6-0, and 
Sara Webb and Amy Smit pre­
vailed 6-0,6-2. 
pnoto o/ Andy Roon 
tips the ball past a Defiance 
victory 
Taylor made up a previ­
ously rained out match with 
Anderson on Tuesday, winning 
this time 6-0. Singles victories 
were taken by No. 1 Prior 6-3, 
6-1, No. 2 Arnold 6-1,6-1, No. 
3 Nederveld 3-6,6-3,6-3, No. 4 
Hawks 6-2,2-6,6-0, No. 5 Car­
rie Johnson 6-0, 6-2, and No. 6 
Webb 4-6, 6-0, 6-1. Doubles 
action was rained out. 
Taylor will play again tomorrow 
at 11 a.m. at Indiana Wesleyan. 
MARINE OFFICER 
PROGRAMS 
Freshmen through graduates are eligible 
for Marine Officer Programsthat have 
no on-campus requirements. 
• LEADERSHIP TRAINING 
• NO OBLIGATION 
• SUMMER PAY $1,700 - $2,830 
• EXECUTIVE LEVEL ENTRY 
POSITIONS 
STARTING SALARY AFTER YOU GRADUATE 
$25,330 - $30,392 
FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE 
1OTLT. W.C. SOPP 
SEPTEMBER 20 




We're looking for a few good men and women. 
